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T 
hts sympostum addressed a verv critical aspect of the future of the 
research umverstty- governance. Without a clearer delineation of the 
responsibilities of hoards, administrative leadershtp and faculty, lead

ershtp and decision making and the abtltty of the mstttution to address the 
future, responsibly and ttmely, ts severely Jeopardized. 

Yet, throughout the symposium, I was dtscomforted by the lack of comment 
or discussion addressing the broadly has~d cntlctsrns of higher educatton gen~ 
erally and the funding cnsis facmg public htgher ·=ducation, and the tmpact 
both are having on the future of the public research universtty. To address 
these issues, the followmg ts a recommended agenda for governmg hoards and 
admimstrators concerned wtth the future of the puhhc research umverstty. 
While it relates parttcularly to the American sttuauon, I believe much of tt ts 
relevant mother countnes as well. 

The issues do not lend themselves to simple solutions and some may he 
insoluble or just "too hot to handle." Indtvidual institutions will respond dif
ferently- experimenting, innovatmg, and restructunng. But the collective 
response, r believe, wtll shape the future of the puhhc research university. 
Wtth certamty, it will be different than 1t is today. 

The importance of the research umverstty to a democrattc society as edu
cator and pnmary source of fundamental and apphed research and puhltc ser
vtce has never been greater. However, the puhltc research university faces 
unprecedented external pressures which can fundamentally alter its status, 
mdependence and ahthty to discharge its mission. Its quest for external fund-
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ing makes It vulnerable to pressures from political forces, private donors, and 
private industry. The demand and expectation for access continues to grow far 
m excess of the resources available to accommodate it. Technology has the 
potential to reshape how and where learning occurs and research is pursued. 
Dissatisfaction with the emphasis on research at the expense of the quality of 
undergraduate education is growing. Private sector, for,profit enterpnses are 
moving aggressJ'vely into higher education, usmg emerging technologies and 
addressmg the need for life long learning and retraining. At the same time, the 
growth of know ledge will continue to exceed the available resources. 

Yet the university appears to behave in the traditional fashion. The acad, 
emy's inherent conservatism in addressing criticism or pressures for change 1s 
both a liability and a source of stability. Higher education as an institution 
responds to external pressures only slowly and then man ad hoc, unorganized 
manner. The pattern appears to be to co-opt the critics, to ignore the com, 
plamts, to defuse the issue wtth bland reassurances that the situation 1s under 
control and ttde it out as best one can wtth confidence that 1t will, eventually, 
go away. The obJective: preserve the status quo, or at least modtfy it as little as 
possible. The positive of such an approach, of course, is the ability of higher 
education to insulate itself from the fad of the moment, as lt sees Itself respon, 
stble for protectmg the essence and integnty of what the institution ts all 
about and how it goes about fulfillmg It::. mstitutional goals and obligations. 
At the ::.arne ttme, It constrains and neutralizes the ability of the institution to 
address major issues in a timely and optimal manner. 

The crucial issue facing the public research university is the extent to 
whiCh It will lead m shaping its own future, taking into account the external 
f<.xces impactmg It or, alternatively, whether It will be overtaken by those 
forces. 

GOVERNANCE AND LEADERSHIP 

The basic governance system of American htgher education IS sound m pnn, 
ciple, with responsibility placed With an independent board of trustees. 

Institutional leadership of the university has the responsibility to protect 
the academic principles that define and guide it and address the issues which 
wtll define its future. While shared governance may identify where the respon
sibiltty for a given decision may rest, the leadership responsibility remams 
with the board and the chief executive to assure that the cntical issues are 
addressed comprehensively and ttmely. 

Governing boards need to assure that university admmistrators exercise 
their authonry and responsibility m thi~ regard. Few university presidents 
appear to speak for the academic prmciples. Academic leadership tends to dis-
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appear in the process of deliberatton. Shared governance has become so per
vasive as t<) deny the concept of or erode much of the responsibility for aca
demic leadership. Further, the ttme devoted to leading fund raising campatgns 
-now virtually continuous- distracts, or excuses, l~~adership from the respon
sibility for leading the instttution. 

Fund-raising underscores the troublesome "show me the money" attitude 
that increasingly pervades higher education and the research university -
whether m its competition for puhltc fundmg or m its capital campatgns. The 
direction of growth and the pnonttes of the mstitution are increasmgly deter
mined by th.ose activtttes for which mon~~y can he raised. The tightness of pub
he re.-,ources places the mstitutions under increcbmgly competitive market 
pres~ure~ tu ohtam resources. Rut market econorr\y undermines intellectual 
independence. Leadership need~ to he more deltherate than it appears to he in 
,ls'iurmg that the quest for money does not distort the principles, direction and 
pnontles of the institution or lead it m an unwise academic dtrectton. What 
appec1r to be nnmedtate opportumttes m:1y evolve mto unwise long-term com
rmtments. How wtll mstitutions of htgher educatiOn protect and preserve 
thetr mtellectual mdependence given the dependence on external resource~, 
t.e., g~.wernment and the growmg relationship to mdustry? 

Leadership ts made more dtfftcult as the sense uf mstttutional communtty 
ha~ eroded. Admmtstrators devote more :md more time to fund-raismg. Fac
ulty are becoming mcreasmgly mdependent of whatever institution with 
whtch they happen to he afftltated. Loyalty today tends to he more to the dis
ctplme and tc' other relattonshtps external to the mstitution. The number of 
profe~sors crutttmg the university to jom computer or Internet ventures, or 
dividmg their tnne between the two, or takmg ~ahbatical~ to work on high
tech ventures, raises que.;;tions about the depth of their engagement wtth the 
umversity. Faculty are also more responsive to recruitment offers from other 
umversities of increased research fundmg and suprort. Hence their concern 
for the future of the mstttution and participation m tts governance has dtmin-
Ished. Can th:ts trend he reversed or doe:~ the concept or extent of shared gov-
ernance need to he reconstdered? 

Henry Rosovsky, in hts fm<1l report a:.; dean of the F<1culty of Arts and Sct
ences (FAS) at Harvard wrote: "Thts bnngs me to the crux of the matter. FAS 
ha:-, becom'c a soctety largely without rule~. or to put It slightly dtfferently, the 
tenured members ,)f the f<1culty - frequently as indit'iduals - make their own 
rules. Of course, there are a great many rules in any bureaucratic orgamzation, 
but the~e largely concern le~s essenttal m,1tters. \\'hen It concerns our more 
important obltgattons - faculty c1t1zensl11p - netther rule nor custom ts any 
longer compelling. 

"To put tt sltghtly dtfferently, as a ~ocial organism, we operate without a 
wntten constitution and with very little common law. That ts a poor combt--
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nation, especJ ally when there is no strong consensus concerning duties and 
standards of behavior." (Harvard Faculty of Arts and Sctences, Dean's Report, 
1990-91, Cambridge: Harvard University) 

ACCOUNTABILITY 

The concept of accountability is difficult to argue agamst or to implement. 
Who should be accountable to whom and for what? At a mintmum, there are 
wtdely held criticisms of the university that should be addressed. They 
undoubtedly impact adversely upon the tmage of the mstltution and the level 
of support for public funding. They go to the i~~ue of whether the resources are 

. bemg used wisely and whether leadershtp 1s holdmg itself and the faculty 
accountable for what they do. 

We are a fractured socicty-cntical, intolerant, lacking m community. In 
context, 1t 1s not surprismg that htgher education comes under critictsm as 
well. But the fact that many of the cntict~m~. have a basts m fact and are widely 
acknowledged--even by strong supporters--should be ringing alarm bells in 
the academy and its leadership. 

Public fmancing of htgher educatton has brought wtth tt expectations that 
higher educatton be responstve to the inquiries, judgments and will of the 
public and its pohtical representatives. These expectations have evolved over 
tune to mclude critictsms of the instltutton and many of Its acttvittes. Higher 
educatton faces questtons about its baste instttuttonal purposes and goals, lts 
pohctes on admissions and academic standards, controversy over undergradu
ate curncula and of quality of teachmg, question~ about academic culture, 
concern for costs contmually nsing beyond inflation, 1nJ accountabtlity. As 
a consequence the institutiOn of htgher educath)n 1~ not held m the htgh 
regard tt enJoyed in the past. These are concerns the governing body should 
address and to whtch it should respond publicly. 

A report for the Education Commisswn of the States, entitled "Htgher 
Education Agenda," stated the followmg: 

"We sense a growmg frustration- even anger- a.mong many of the natton's 
,1~overnor~, state legislators, and major corporate leader~, that htgher education 
}S seemmgly dtsengaged from the battle. Colleges anJ umversities are per
cetved more ofi-en than not as the source of the problems rather than part of 
t:he solution. The issues raised are usually speciftc: lack of mvolvement in solu
nons to the problems of urban schools, fadure to lead m the reform of teacher 
educcnton, questtons about faculty workload and productivity, and lack of 
commitment to teaching or the escalatmg and seemmgly uncontrollable cost 
of a college education. But whatever the is~ue, the overall sense of many out
~.tde cnlleges and umverstties ts etther that dramatic action wdl be needed to 
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shake higher education from its internal lethargy and focus, or that the system 
must be bypassed for other institutional forms and alternatives." (Education 
Commission of the States, "Higher Education Agenda," 17 November 1989) 

What are the values of the public research umversity today that define the 
end in it~elf, not the university as an instrument of external ends? How does 
it measure up? What reforms must it undertake? How does it convince its con~ 
stituents --boards, administration, faculty, legislators and public constituen~ 
cies- to "buy m"? How are the complaints and criticisms of the public and its 
representatives to be answered? 

The strengthenmg of the scholarly mission demands the willingness to 
focus on broad educational objectives, rigorous selection of priorities and 
understanding of and address to the university's internal weaknesses and fatl~ 
ures. The demands on the institution and its opportumties will always exceed 
the resources available to respond. Its future will be determined by the choices 
it makes. It needs to be able to change and introduce new priorities and mam~ 
tain the dynamism of the mstitution es~entially without adequate additional 
fmanctal resources. It needs to question existing premises and arrangements, 
evaluate, revise and/or eliminate existing processes and administrative struc~ 
tures. It needs to do new things and old thmgs better with existing resources 
and eltminat e or dimmish some function~ so others can be established or grow. 
It needs to reduce less useful areas m order to develop more useful ones. 

The academy allocates additional resources reasonably well, but does nGt 
address resource reallocation decisions well. These circumstances place new 
pressures on the processes of governance and call for strengthening the deci~ 
sion making process -for the governing boards and administrators to be more 
proactive in addressmg the issues and building consensus and for faculty to rise 
above parochial interests and to engage with the future of the institution. 

FUNDING PUBLIC HIGHER EDUCATION 

Access to public higher education m the United States has become a right 
rather than a privilege for every high school graduate capable of benefiting 
from 1t and at a cost that he or she could afford. Demand for access is growmg 
due both to changmg demographics and to the rubltc perception that a col~ 
lege degree JlS essential for economic opportunity and upward mobihty. In a 
shift attnbuted to the changing economy, higher education is increasingly 
seen as essential for access to the rruddle class. A college education has 
become as important as a high school diploma formerly was. 

Pubhc funding for higher education, however, does rtot correspond to the 
demands for access. It has been descnhed as "bocm or bust." It iS not high in 
priority in relation to other demands on the purhc pur~e. Therefore, dunng 
economic recessions higher education rends to ab,orh disproportionate cuts m 
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public funding, often accompanied by steep mcreases m tuition. To compen~ 
sate, during economic prosperity higher education IS often benefited dispro~ 
portlonately. However, over the long run, the percentage of government rev~ 
enues devoted to higher education and per student funding have been 
shnnking. 

Mamtainmg current quality and service levels for higher education will 
reqmre either increasing taxes or favoring higher education over competing 
puhhc service demands, such as elementary and secondary education, health. 
welfare and pnsons. Neither Is likely. It ts likely that e·ICtsting financing trend~ 
coupled With political and puhhc demand for access will drive public policy on 
higher educatton. The political and economzc reality of public higher education is 
that access must he maintazned and that educatzon of at l2ast present quality must 
commue w he delivered hut at lower cost per student. 

This creates a ·situation which calls for a ba~ic rethinking of the structure of 
puhlic htgher education generally and the role of the public research univer~ 
stty specifically. It wtll not he solved by changes at the margm or by wishful 
thinkmg that polittcal attitudes will change. Can both access and quality he 
maintained? Ciiven priority for access, what will happt~n to qualtty? How can 
costs he con tamed? 

Public higher education, and particularly the public research university, 
will not survtve as it is merely because it should. It wtll not disappear, but the 
force~ at work threaten to transform 1t so that at some point m the next half 
century 1t may be recognizable m name only. 

Many studies m the private sector demonstrate that the reputation of a 
product brand franchise can last much longer than the quality of the product 
JUsttftes. There ts a time lag between decline in the quahty of a well~respected 
branded product and the public realization l"hat the product 1~ no longer what 
its reputation was based upon. The principle apphes equally m the world of 
htgher education. Erosion of quahty Is subtle and the realization that its prod~ 
uct nl) longer lives up to its tmage may occur long after its current university 
and politJcalleadershtp have retired without confronting the tssue. 

The pressures on access and qualtty do not have the 5ame impact on the pn~ 
vate institutions. Private research universities are not under public pressure to 
increase access. At the same time, thetr endowments have grown enormously. 
[n the past year alone, many private university endowments have grown by 30 
to 40 percent, and as much as 60%. Not concerned With increasing access, 
they can direct their expandmg resources to Improve qualtty. The ability of 
the public research university to compete ts eroding. For example, the Apnl 
22, 2000 Issue of The Economist, page 24, reports on 1 study by Ting Alex~ 
ander, an economist at the University of Illmois, to the effect that the salary 
gap between full rrofessors at the country's hest pnvate universities and Its 
best puh!tc ones has grown from $1,300 m 1980 to $21,700 in 1998. They can 
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nffer larger research budgets, smaller teaching loads and tuition reciprocny 
programs, which Alexander charactenzes as "a quarter of a million~dollar 
jackpot if you have three children." The article goes on to conclude that the 
natton's public universities are at risk of becoming trammg grounds for pnvat:e 
universities wtth bigger checkbooks. Given the pressures for access and lim~ 
ited public fundmg, can the public research university any longer realistically 
aspire to compete with the private research universities? Is thts a conclusion 
for which the public governmg and funding boches are prepared to accept 
responsibility? 

EDUCATION FOR WHAT? 

Histoncally, the central purpose of higher education has been the develop~ 
ment of responstble citizens rather than trainmg students for jobs. Isn't it time 
for higher education, mcludmg the research universtty, to re~examme its com~ 
mitment to that purpose? What remains of general or liberal learnmg m the 
modern umversity? Are we educating citizens, potential leaders, and people 
with the ability to question and dtscern, or are we training a work force? What 
ts the appropriate trade~off between professional preparation engaged m 
chtefly wtt:h a view towards primarily extrinsic considerations and a ltberal arts 
education pursued ftrst and foremost for tts own intrinsic value? Undergradu~ 
ates should have a broad learning expenence m addition to their specializa~ 
tton. But It seems that the pressure towards the latter is increasing. 

If the universities have no independent mission of their own other than the 
traming of indtvtduals for jobs, then they should not be surprised that they are 
treated like any other supplier of a servtce. 

Renewing the institutional commitment to meaningful undergraduate 
teaching and learning would requtre a fundamental shift in resource alloca~ 
tion. It would also increase interest in explonng pedagogy and the use of tech~ 
nology. Can this be accomplished without a thorough re~exammation of the 
academtc culture as a whole, i.e. of the institutional environment? 

TEACHING 

The unity of teaching and research, a fundamental principle of the research 
umverstty has lost its equtltbnum. 

Allegations are broad based that teaching as an acttvity ts seriously under~ 
valued, that undergraduate instruction and student mentoring are neglected 
as a priority or consigned to the hands of graduate students to an unacceptable 
extent and that professors have forsaken their classroom obligations for other 
pursuits, particularly research and publtshed scholarship. 
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There are many students, parents and legislators, probably an overwhelm~ 
mg majority, who value institutions of higher learning not for their outreach 
and service functions or even for their research mission, but for the teaching 
they are capable of supplymg. As consumers they wtll expect and demand 
improvement. 

Is there a cho1ce? Is the concept of a four~year undergraduate education on 
a residential campus, with graduate educatlon in various academic disciplines 
and professions and faculty devoted to teaching research and servtee any 
longer a fit and wtll it meet with the needs and expectations of the vanous 
constituencies? \Xlhy should the research umversity engage m undergraduate 
general educcttton? Why not begin m the upper divi~ton or possibly only at 
graduate level and professional schools? Can research institutions be econom
ically viable without the undergraduate mfrastructure? 

Tn the extent that new, pnmanly for profit, providers of htgher education 
focused only on teaching, emde the umver:my's role of JOb traming, what wtll 
happen to government and private support of research and servtce? For, 
regardle:--:, of how universities allocate costs mternally. it 1s teaching that pro
vides its large.~t revenue source and infrast:tucture, which m turn underwrites 
much of the r~.:·search and service. 

TENURE 

What could be more detrimental to effecttv'c teachmg rhan its order of priority 
in the attainment of tenure and promotion? Can teachmg be improved with~ 
out address in~: the absolute Job secunty provided by faculty tenure? Does ten~ 
ure serve the best mt:erest:s of the mstttut:ton? If not, how might: 1t be modified? 
Whtle academic freedom 1s clearly a nght:, should academic tenure he of the 
same stature? Wrule 1t 1s defended as a protection of academtc freedom and a 
guarantee of mdependence, bemg permanent and without lunit of t:nne gives 
it a different quality. Upon grant, it is or should he recognit:ton of competitive 
excellence. Unlike the right: to academic freedom, however, shouldn't aca~ 
demtc tenure contmually be JUStified and su:~t::nned? Shouldn't it be a pnvilege 
rather than a right? Shouldn't 1t carry with it a special obltgatton to perform 
as a trusted professiOnal and at a level that reflects <:.:ontinued competitive 
excellence not- only m research but m teachmg and service as well? Academic 
tenure should not be a form of secunty of employment similar to civil servtce. 
The expectatiuns and obligations that come With a tenured appointment are 
greater than those that come With bureaucratic empbyment. Given federal 
legtslation endmg mandatory retirement, tenure truly guarantees faculty 
members the nght to lifelong employment subject to very mmimum standards 
of performance. Further, given the increasing mobility of faculty, tenure lacks 
a renrrocal commitment to the institution to JUStify It. 
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Recognizing the distinction between academtc freedom and tenure may 
help focus attention on how academic freedom, which depends on institu
tional autonomy, can be protected when the institutton is so vulnerable to the 
market economy. 

RESEARCH 

The research university is where soctety still turns for the solution to its prob
lems and the address to its needs. This ts where sc1ence, technology and mod
ern medicine are created. Is higher education's research effort sufficient in the 
face of contemporary problems? Is investment in research at current levels suf
ftcient to sustam the intellectual momentum of the research umversity? A 
strong case can be made for answering both questions m the negattve. If so, 
what are t:he consequences? 

Where might addittonal research resources be obtained and at what cost? 
The freedom of the university from market constraints has supported the kind 
of open-ended baste research that led t:o some of the most: important dtscov
enes m history. The university researchers should have t:he freedom t:o explore 
tdeas that have no obvtous or tmmediate commerctal value. It: seems it: can 
only continue tf universttles mamtain a degree of independence from the mar
ketplace---a difficult thmg to do 1n an age of dwindling public support for 
htgher education. How can academic freedom and the mtegrity of umversity 
research be preserved in the context of the need for greater research funding 
and of increasing connectedness wtth mdustry and of proprietary research and 
faculty entrepreneurshtp? 

SERVICE 

Critics argue that the academy as a whole has grown too msular and removed 
from the actual circumstances of modern life and, therefore, is failing to dis
charge its service mission in a meaningful way. 

Have higher education research and service efforts sufficiently addressed 
contemporary problems of our society? For example, what have graduate 
schools of education of the research umversittes contnbuted to address, ame
horate, and solve the current cnsts m the quahty of teachmg? It has taken a 
national teachers' umon in a recent: statement to urge the strengthenmg of the 
standards for selectton of potential teachers and the ngor of their content 
trammg. 'While it has not been the role of the research umversity to produce 
the majonty of teachers for the pubhc schools, they are looked to for the qual
ity of research that would mfluence and gmde the deClston makmg process 
that results m student achtevement. Yet, whatever the issue, whether 1t be the 
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quality and content of pre#service traming standards, student assessment, 
evaluation of teaching, or pedagogy, schools of education individually and 
collectively have had little positive Impact on the most important Issue con# 
frontmg American society today. Indeed, their lack of impact, itself an indict# 
ment, can easily lead one to the conclusilm that they share responsibility for 
the problem. 

DOCTORAL EDUCATION 

Doe:-. doctoral education need to he restructured? N[ost PhDs do not make 
thetr careers m research umverstties, yet their trammg ts geared toward such 
positions. There are arguments within the academy that the apprenticeship 
model 1:-. outmoded. Graduate students feel explmted as teaching asststants 
and are trained for jobs at research universities that are few and far between. 
Teaching mstttuttons fmd It difficult to hm: new PhDs who actually know 
how to teach. Busine:-.s leaders complain that many new PhDs cannot commu# 
nicatc and don't know how to apply theory to real world problems. It is argued 
that whde we may have an oversupply of PhDs for the academy, we do not 
have an oversupply of PhDs for society, but that meam, that the traming needs 
to he differenL The challenges facmg doct<xal educatwn m the sciences differ 
from the humamties and social sctences. In t-he sctences, how 1s the academy 
going to compete and hold the best and the hnghtest who are increasingly 
choosmg mdustry? 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

Dr. Ned Rudenstein, prestdent of Harvard University, has satd he belteve:-. 
that the mformation technology revolutton and globalization of the economy 
herald a tectonic shift in academia, akm t() the switch from small colleges to 
large research universities at the turn of the century and the vastly expanded 
access to higher education after World War II. "The totaltty of the institution 
will he a different configuration," he said (New York Times, May 23, 2000), 
Whether or not one agrees, ts this not an issue that should be closely exam# 
ined and considered on an ongoing basts at the mstltuttonallevel? 

As new technologies spread mto society and as demand for higher educa# 
tton becomes more global, how much of what the public research university 
does, or should do, can be :-.erved by it m the tradtttonal model? As publishing, 
broadcastmg, telecommunications and education merge, pnvate sector orga# 
mzations wdl create new educational programs and means of dissemmating 
knl >wledge to ever#larger audtences at ever decreasing costs. 

Institutional commttment tends to he uudequate to explore mtelligently, 
and by apphccnton and experimentation, the Impact c,f mformatton technol# 
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ogy- even on such immediately apparent possibtltties as the extent to whtch 
it can enhance learning, embrace developments m pedagogy, promote access, 
economtze on resources, make the very best scholar teachers more avatlable, 
accelerate the time to graduation, make classes available at ttmes and loca
tions mor1.:· convenient to the working student, etc. The concern that cam
puses would no longer exist, that student interactton within class and other
wtse would be elimmated and that the costs and demands on faculty ttme 
would be greater impede reasoned exploration and expenmentation. With 
few excepttons, whatever progress ts being made IS the product of indtvtdual 
creative faculty, rather than of mstttuttonal leadership, support and priority. 
Organtzed efforts to experiment, build on successes and learn from expenence 
are developing much more rapidly in the private sector, which is offenng 
degree programs and re~pondmg to the growing d~~mand for lifelong learning 
and retraining. 

CONCLUSION 

The issues described are on the minds of many, both within the public 
research university and within the larger universe concerned wtth its future. 
They need to be addressed at the institutional level. While mdtvidual institu
tton~ may reach different conclustons on mdividual issues, I have conftdence 
in the collective judgment, assuming that the issues are addressed objectively 
and m time. 
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